two groups and arrange that one group continued mining and the other left mining, and to radiograph again both groups after two or three years. But this would be exceedingly difficult-if not impossible. One is therefore forced to be content with observing the cases as they " select" themselves into the two groups, and the possible biases associated with such self-selection are only too clear. The more disabled cases, for instance, will probably leave mining and seek lighter employment outside. Similarly, those who leave mining will, on the average, have a lower income, even when pensions are taken into account, and this might influence the progression rate independently of the dust exposure.
Deaths introduce further complications. Some of the deaths can be considered as the extreme form of progression; others, of course, are due to other causes. This would be unimportant if the two groups had been randomly allocated, but becomes important when one is relying on observation of self-selected groups. There is also the further difficulty that those dying of P.M.F. (and from all other causes except accidents and possibly some types of vascular disease) will tend to leave mining some time before death. Deaths thus tend to occur predominantly in the groups with " non-mining "or " mixed " occupations and not in the " mining " group.
The only solution to this problem appears to be the restriction of the observation to such an early type of P.M.F. that it is highly unlikely that it will be a cause of death during the planned period of observation. Fortunately we have evidence that death rates amongst those with " A " shadows (the earliest stage of P.M.F.), standardized for age, in the 2 6 years following a survey are no higher than those for miners and ex-miners whose radiographs show no pneumoconiosis, while there is some evidence that those with " B ", " C ", and " D " shadows (the more advanced stages of P.M.F.) have a somewhat reduced life expectancy ). The best approach would therefore appear to be to use as large and as complete a population of men with " A " shadows as possible and follow them for a relatively short period, realizing at the same time that any difference amongst those outside mining compared with those in mining may be due to self-selection.
The only previously published group approaching this description is that used by Miall, Oldham, and Cochrane (1954) , when investigating the effect of isoniazid on the progression rate of P.M.F. They also analysed the effect of " dusty " and " nondusty " occupations. The difference was not significant but the size of the groups made the test somewhat insensitive. The trend suggested that there was a higher progression rate in the dusty group.
Material
Details of the first and second Rhondda Fach surveys have already been published (Cochrane, Cox, and Jarman, 1952, 1955) . Ninety-five per cent. of the miners and ex-miners were radiographed on both occasions. This paper is concerned with those whose radiographs showed P.M.F. at the time of the first survey, and, in particular, with the differences between radiographs taken during the two surveys in 1950/51 and 1953. The material has been subdivided into those with " A" shadows at the time of the first survey and those with " B ", " C " and " D " shadows. (Table 3) have been grouped 2-6 years later, 13 of these were dead and nine together, and those classified as " mixed " (Table 4) refused to be radiographed, but only one of the have been excluded as they were a heterogeneous latter was under 65. Two were found to have small group. tubercle bacilli in their sputum at the time of the In this way we have four groups of workers with first survey. men under and over the age of 45 in each. These For the analysis into those who continued mining 20-year age groups are very wide and slight variations and those who did not, we have discarded those of mean age occur between one group and the next under 25 because there are so few; we have also within the same age group. Thus the mean age of discarded those over 65 as they will be leaving mining men doing outdoor work in the age group 45 to 64 in any case. We have also excluded the two cases is 51 years while the mean age of the corresponding with sputa positive for tubercle bacilli as there is no group doing indoor work is 56 years. This, however, doubt about advising them to leave mining. is the largest difference of this type. But age is a Table 2 gives the comparison between the significant factor which affects the percentage of progression rates by age in the three occupational men who progress. The analysis described below groups. It should be noted that the deaths that was therefore done using the actual age of the occurred were not apparently related to chest subjects, as in this way allowances for these minor disease. In Tables 3 and 4 and the figure the two variations may be made. Table 6 compares the percentage progressing in the different groups. The difference of 9 % between all the miners compared with all those working outside the mines is suggestive but not quite significant. The differences between faceworkers and other mineworkers and outdoor workers and indoor workers are not significant. It will, however, be noticed that contrary to previous findings our outdoor workers showed more progression than did indoor workers, which we attribute to the heavy work the latter were doing.
The difference between faceworkers and indoor workers is 21 %. This difference, which on a " t" test has a probability of occurring by pure chance of 0-02, is almost certainly real, even though it is the most extreme comparison that could have been made.
The analysis of the " B ", " C ", and " D" shadows gives a different picture. Table 7 shows the Our results have shown that, in addition to progression being influenced by age (the younger men having the higher rate), it is very probably influenced by working in the mines and by doing heavy work whether in mining or not. The importance of the last two factors cannot be considered as finally established but they are the factors that would be the easiest to control. Future research may show significant differences where ours are only suggestive, and it may seem reasonable to suggest that dust exposure is the effective agent in mining life. It should, however, be remembered that dust exposure is highly correlated with hard work in mining and that it is probable that hard work and light work in mining are harder than their corresponding processes outside mining. For the moment it would appear that the hypothesis that " hard " work is the effective factor must be accepted as the simplest explanation, although the effect of dust exposure cannot be excluded. As our groups were self-selected (as also were those of Davies) the probable direction of the bias introduced by the self-selection becomes of great importance. Most medical observers agree that the less fit, in general, tend to leave mining, and they might well be expected to be the more rapid progressors. If this is so-it must be stressed that this is a matter of opinion and not of fact-then our findings would be more significant as the excess of progressions would have been achieved against the bias.
The point at issue is an important one and clearly needs further investigation. There are two possible lines of approach: (i) A longer follow-up of the present series; this would certainly increase the number of progressors but would run into trouble from the point of view of lapses, and would not solve the problem of self-selection. (ii) A properly controlled trial with random allocation of miners into " mining " and " non-mining" groups; this presents enormous practical difficulties, but it could be attempted if the problem is considered sufficiently important.
As An analysis by age and occupation of these cases suggests that three factors-age, mining, and hard work-are likely to affect the progression rate.
(a) With age there is a significant decline in the percentage progressing in all these men. This has a value of 73% i 2-6% for every additional 10 years of life within the age limits 25-64 years.
(b) All mineworkers showed a 9% excess of progression over those who had left mining; this difference is suggestive but not statistically significant. The differences between coal-face workers and other mineworkers, and outdoor workers and indoor workers were not significant.
(c) The coal-face workers showed a significant excess of 21 % progression over men employed in light indoor work. It is therefore reasonable to advise young miners with early P.M.F. to leave the coal face and re-train in some more sedentary occupation.
